Donate Your Blood November 17

•

• • • • •

Hear Yel Hear Yel
Senate Plans

Campus Calendar

Christmas Formal
Bryant's Christmas Formal will
beheld at t-he BiltlllQre Hotel on
D~ember 3, with smooth dance
music provided by Tommy Masso
and his orchestra. .
The attire will be strictly formal
and non·floral this year. This affair
is a special Occasion since it is the
first formal for the freshmen and
t he last one for $elliors who are
graduating in Fcl>ruary, and it is
FREEl Here's where your student activity card comes in handy.
Remember that date is DECEMBER 3.

Nov. 17,11 a.m. to 4 p.m.-Blood
Bank Day
Nov. 17-Mother is a Freshman
Nov. 19- Fina! bids for pledgees
Nov. 20, 8 p.m.-SIB's dance

CjIIege. Pro'f'idence, .R. I.

Nov. 22, 6 p.m.-Boys' and Girls'
combined dorm dinner in gym
Nov. 23-BA&A speaker meeting
Nov. 24-Thanksgiving vacation
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Masquers to ,Present "Mother

•

IS

A Freshman" Nov. 17
Laughed-filled Comedy First
Of Season for Masquers will

Mid-Semester Averages
To Be Annou.need Soon

On November 17, at Hope Hight School, the Masquers
present their first play of the season. The play entitled. "Mother Is a
Freshman" is a laugh-fined comedy about a widowed mother who
accepts a scholarship to a small college. As the m.9ther goes through
the daily routine of college li£e and made to obey all the college rules,
.
she has many entertaining experiences.

By THOMAS GRAHAM

Only five short school days remain before the close of the marking period for mid-semester grades, and during these five days, you
will undoubtedly take many tests. A question asked by many students-especially Freshmen-is, "How important are mid-semester
grades ?"

Mid-aemetlter grades are not
recorded on your permanent
college recordl; they are iSlued
merely to indicate to you your
undel'ltanding of -the I11bje<:n.
If your grades are low, you then
have 8 half semeater in which
to improve your grades. TLe
CoUege permanently records
yoar full aeme1lter grad•• only.
Grades given on reports are
given al letter gradel, but these
letter grades are supported by
nwnerical grades in the Record's
Office.
An average of 80r". or better, IN
EVERY SUBJECT will qualify
you for the Dean's List, while an
average of 75%, or better, in any
subject will excuse you from the
comprehensive
examination
IN

.See Page 2

The part of the mother will he

T H AT PAR TIC U L A R SUBJECT.
The Key is the honor society
of BfYant Conege. Membenbip
in The Key is open to students
who qualify aa fonows: (1)
students taking a four..year
coune mU8t. be on the Dean'a
List for four consecutive or ·
any liz 8taggered marking periodl (2) students taking a twoMrs. Appleby, our very talented drama and music instructor, directs
year coune must- be On the
as
audience
participates in song at the very successful pops concert.
Dean's List for three consecutive or any four ltaggered mark·
ing period., and (3) students
taking a one·year course mUlt
be on the Dean'. List for at least
three marking periods.
Mid-semester grades are just as
By' IRENE RUTANA
important as you want them to be.
Why not really apply yourself and
A little bit of rain didn't put a damper on the festivities in the
aim for membership in The Key.

Number of Foreign Students Increases
With the coming of each new semester here a1 Bryant, you can be
sure to find new students hailing from all parts of the world.
This semester we have Francisco still misses Panama. The people in
Otamendi fro.m Caracas) Venezuela. Panama are a little more lightFrancisco, who was born in Caracas, hearted than the people in the Unijsa transfer from Tri-State College ted States.
in Indiana. He studied there for
Carolina thinks the United States
one year then heard about Bryant is a great country and that the peofrom one of the fellows at Tri-State. ple are very friendly and sociable.
He then obtained a Bryant catalogue
The one thing Carolina really
to gain more information about the misses. is the sunshine of Panama.
course, majoring in management.
Francisco immediately transferred
his credits from Tri-State, and on Dean Mercier Elected
September 8, he started his first President of R.I.B.T.A.
Lionel H. Mercier, Dean of Teachclass here at Bryant.
er
Training, was elected president of
Before entering Tri-State, he
worked fot' an oil company in Ca- the Rhode Island Business Teachracas as an office worker. Part of ers' Association ata meeting held
his work consisted of accounting, on October 28 at the Narragansett
which he enjoyed very much. He Hotel.
Dean Mercier, in accepting the
speaks Spanish fluently and has
mastered the English language well. office, stressed the need for a manual
Francisco believes that the stand- of business education. This sugard of living in the United States gestion was endorsed by Dr. Michael
is higher than in Venezuela, He F. Walsh; Rhode Island Commisthinks that most people in the sioner of Education.
The Association's three primary
United States Jive very comfortgoals for the coming year were
ably in a practicable way.
Francisco thinks Bryant is tre- pointed out by the Dean · in his
mendous, and he hopes to join a speech as being:
1. A more realistic approach to
fraternity in the coming semester.
certification of teachers of busiHis favorite pastime is tennis. He
ness subjects to assure that
• has enjoyed playing on the Bryant
pupils have adequately pre·
, courts with many of our students.
pared tea<;hers.
Panama brings us Carolina Bares.
2. The development of a plan for
She has lived there all her life.
in·service training of business
She attended the International Coltea c her s t h r 0 ugh statelege of Mary Immaculate in Panaapproved courses in business
ma. In New York she attended the
education.
Edgewood Park school as a special
3. The completion of plans for a
student studying shorthand, Spanish,
workshop, sponsored ,b y the
English, and typing.
State Department of EducaCarolina heard about Bryant from
tion, to begin in October, 1955,
her aunt who attended the college .
for the purpose of compiling a
seven years ago.
manual of business education
for teachers and school adminShe likes Providence and the demistrators of the state.
oeratic way ot life in. the U. $. The
At present the Association is plan.
girls seem to have roore freedom in
the United States and do what they ning a drive to obtain 100 per cent
please. Although Carolina has a membership among teachers of busi,randfather living inProvidenu, she neu subjects.

CampnsC horaliers ,Orchestra
Hold First Concert of Season

Bryant gym last Wednesday and Thursday evening. The Pops Con·
cert came through in true Bryant style-it was tops!
The gym Willi gaily decorated
The audience enjoyed the "coffee
with small, white-clothed tables

with perky yellow candles set
in their centers. The stage eurtain, covered with appropriate
orange musical notes, served as
a backdrop for the Glee Club
and orchestra.
The ushers,
dressed in tuxedos, showed the
pelta to their tables.
The Glee Club, dressed in black
and orange, came down the stairs
into the gym singing the "Bryant
Marching Song." Dr. Jacobs was
presented a pin and made an honorary member of the Glee Club by
Bob Barry, president. Mr. E. Gardner Jacobs was also made all honorary member.
Songs were dedicated to vari.
OUI organizations and members
of the school "I Whistle a
Happy Tune" wal dedicated to
, the Bryant faculty, and "The
Happy Wanderer" to the Bryant student body (fitting?) and
Student Senate. "Collegiate"
was dedicated to the Greek Letter Council and all the sororities
and fraternities on campul. Victor Herbert favorites were sung
for Felix Wendelscbaefer and
the Maintenance DepaJ;tment.
While waving vari-colored Ihakers, the Glee Club sang the timely "You Gotta Be a Football
Hero" for the parents and
friends of Bryantites ~

Attention, Veterans!
Medals and ribbons are ready
for delivery to all those who haven't
received them in the past. Because
of a limited clerical force, many who
were entitled to medals did not receive them and literally thousands of
the med,als are stacked away.
Claimantl should furniSh their
full name, .erial number, and

time" while the Stardusters played
for their listening pleasure. Very
smooth I
The audience joined the Glee
Club in singing "I've Been
Working on the Railroad."
Since "turnabout is fair play",
the Glee Club gave the audience
a big hand for their singing.
The beautiful "You'll Never
Walk Alone" was dedicated to
the Interfaith C"uncil and the
four student counselors on campus.
Many thanks wcre given to the
upper class men for their support of
college activities. For them the
Brushcuts, a group of Glee Club
boys, did a very singular arrangement of "Hernando's Hideaway"
which stole the whole show. Jim
Rryson "knocked three times and
whispered low" to the girls from the
records office who were sitting at a
nearby table. I'm slIrc they enjoyed
that extra spcl!ial "a-lay 1"
Mrs. Appleby dedicated the
Oklahoma medley to the Glee
Club. Agreed, Ml'1II. A" they are
"pretty nice." The program
closed with the audience joining
the Glee Club in singing the
Bryant Alma Mater. The singers marched out to the strains of
the Bryant Marching Song.

played by Patricia Guzewkz.
part of the professor who has a
weakness for t~is new freshman will
be played by JIm Bryson.
In order of thl!ir appearance,
the characters in the play are:
Mrs. Abigal Abbott (Mother)
Patricia Guze1ricz
SUlan (her daughter)
Gladys Kinoian
Mn. Miller (a houlemother)
Patricia Giroux
Sylvia ....... . Marjorie Rankin
Bunny .. ..... ... . •. Joan 'rodd
Helen .••••• •.. Roc:beDe Jenal'd
Carne ........... Anne Gulski
Clara ..... .••. . Lonnie Modica
Marge ... . .... Martha Petrarca
Bobo ........... Bob Reynolds
Jack . . ..... . .... .. . . Ed Betros
Howie .. ... . .. ..•. Jim Handy
Bill •. _... . ... . ... Fred Gamer
Dean Gillingham .. Arthur Blum
Professor Michaels .•Jim Bryson
Under the expert direction of MrS!
Appleby, this play should be a great
success.

Roslyn Knopow Award
The Interfaith Council at its last
meeting passed a resolution to initiate a Roslyn Knopow Award of
$100 to be awarded at Class Day.
This award is to be presented
annually to the student who has
shown outstanding leadership
and interest in one of the religious organizations on the campus. This jl NOT to be based
on scholarship.
The funds for the award will be
rjlised by the Interfaith Council at
its annual Brotherhood Week dance,
which is held the last week in
March.
A committee has been ap·
pointed to establish the exact
qualifications for the award.
The following are on the committee: Art Swartz, chairman,
Joan Todd, Julie Consolini,
Sonny Baker,. and Audrey Perreault.

"Bryant's
VI-ew"
.
Begins
Third Year
.
Our 1954-55 "Bryant's - View"
radio series began on Thursday, November 4, at 10:35 p.m. on station
WPR:O. These programs are designed to help . the listener with his
everyday business problems both at
home and in .the office. Dr. Henry
L. Jacobs started off the series with
a talk entitled, "The Business OutIbok for 1955."

He s~d that the majority of
economists expect bulinels to
remain stable, at least through
the firlt.half of the ,ear. He emphalaed that economists believe
thatI the general
.optlmilm is
.
sure to continue for many
months. They have formed thia
opinion .fter careful consideration of the in8uence that basic
... economic facto1'll would have
on bUlinels next year. Dr.
JacobI also stated that the
whole economic picture is by no
means dear; that capital formation, consumer spending, and
other such factors determine the
trend in financial circles. He
dec I are d that Government
spending seems likely to be reduced in the fiscal y,ear 1955.
Other factors that might inftu·
ence the current economic treu,d
toward an upswing in business were
all'o discu ~sed.
On November 11, James M.
Kenilton, auistant professor of
retailing, Balesmanlhip, and
marketing, gave a talk entitled,
'The R etail Revolution." This
talk pointed out that the population has moved out to the country 10 that mOlt business execu·

"BRYANT'S VIEW"
(Continued on Page 3)

History .of Bryant-Part I

By ANN HAVENS
The history of Bryant College from 1863 to the present date
has been olle of success and achievement. \Ve shall present this
history in a series oj articles; the first period covered will be from
Orchids to Mrs. Appleby and Mr. 1863 to 1886.
Ninety-one years ago HaU's Mercantile MagaJJine said that the
Handy for producing a show that
hit a new high in entertainnterlt at business colleges then existing in Ulis country were in their infancy
and the p~blic h~d scarcely. begun to realize the good they were cap~
Bryant. It was terrific! II
able of domg. Smce that time great progress has been made both in
the scope an~methods of instruction.
organization with which they
BlIsine6s schools, like polytechnic pioneers in the work of business

served when becoming elikible
for the ribbon. In the case of
enlisted men who were later
commislioned, both serial numbers should be furnilhed.
Medals and ribbons can be obtained from the Medal and Decoration branch of the veteran's branch
of service.

and normal schools, began as experiments, and were carried on for
years under many discouragements
before they gained public recognition and confidence. They were devised by far-seeing, earnest men,
who understood the business need
and by wisely forecasting the future, could confidently predict ultimate success. When those worthy

training, Messrs. Bryant and Stratton, founded in the cities of the
United States and Canada the chain
of commercial colleges to which they
gave their partnership name, scarceIy a merchant had ever dreamed
that there was any other way for a
boy to do who wished to learn the

mSTORY
Continued on Page 2)
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Nov~mber

T HE ARCHWAY

1Jn fIlIlemoriam
In our daily preoccupation with oor ownprob.
lems we are apt to overlook the stately elm which
stands In our own yard, and to ~aIize ita worth
only when, through an act of God, we are deprived
of it.
The signifi~ce of this statement has come
to many of uS here at Bryant with the passing of
our beloved fellow-student, Roslyn Knopow.
In the short span of her Ufe, she labored
unstintingly toward the goal 'we all think of, but
so few attempt to achieve-brotherhood and respect toward all.
Roslyn lived for these values and was an inspiration to us all with her wonderful philosophy.
In her recent editorial in the Archway. "With
Malice Toward None," which was written just

Bryant Alumni Council
Plans December Dance

Giving Blood is as
Simple as A .. B-C

The membcrsof the Bryant College Alumni Council for Rhode
Most ".~ople rebel at the word git/" for everyone expect<$ something
Island wercguests of .Raymond W. HawbJcy '29, General Trl."a~urer
for Rhode lslalid, at a. dinne r on November 4, at the Tophill Restaurant in return. When asked to donate, we balk. make a few comments, but
eventually dig up a contribution. No maUer how muc.h the American
in Seekonk.
people talk abou~ it and try to just shake it off, they are proud of tbeir
Plans were made to have a large hamel '42, Warwick: Natale Candel- American way of life. and their ability to support most charitable drives.
alumni dance on F riday. December mo '51, Bristol; Clarence. W. Jarvis
The two most common opin' blood ceUI are completely reo
10, at' Rhodes-on-tltc-Pawtuxet. Spe- '36, East Providence: Carl A. Challplaced In a few daya,
iOM that arile in relation to
cial features of the evening will be berg '38. Cranston; George E. Bockcharitable drives are:
Who can give blood? - Anyselections by the Rryant Glee Club stae!, \Varwick; John Van Bodeone or any race or either sez
1. Charity begin. at home,
under the direction of Professor gom, Jr:, Edgewood; Hugo G. Cowbo weighs at least 110 Ibs. and
2. I can't afford it.
Mary Appleby and by the Bryant nati '3'6, Woonsocket; Charles O.
who
is 18 to 59: years of age inNow comes the chance for all
Orchestra directed by Professor Phelan '29, New Bedford, Mass.;
clusive.
Ralph Handy. Tommy Masso's or- Rene T. Houle '51, Woonsocket; to donate something that will
A doctor il alwaye present chestrayvill provide the dance mu- Edward S. Machado '49, Fall River: not only satisfy the people that beat
Red Cro.. blood donor sta·
Tommy Masso '18, Centrcdale; lieve charity begins at home, and it
sic.
tion ••
It is expected that Bryant alumni George W . Ellinwood '22, Paw- can be done without hurting their
Blood can be given at eight
from all over the state will be pres- tucket; Elphege J. Goulet '25, Provi- pocketbook.
week intervals without harm but
Only the blood drive offen
ent in addition to a large contingent dence; Raymond W. Hartiey '2(). N.
I. reatricted to five timea a year.
everyone the opportunity to
from New Bedford and Fall River, Providence: Mrs. Thomas Hoey '33,
It takes about live minutes to draw'
donate without being hurt finanN. Attleboro; George Vieria '50,
Mass.
a pint of blood, during which t·he
cially. What oilier charity could
. The following members of th'e Providence; Sonner Siegal '19. Newdonor relaxes in perfect comfort.
be clOler to home?
Alumni Council attended the dinner port. Representing the College were
fully clothed on a hospital bed,
meeting: Raymond W. Hawksley Gardner E. Jacobs, Vice· President
Every four minutes in t'his coun- donor $pends less than an Do
'29. East Providence; William E. and Rol>ert G. Drew-Bear, Alumni try of ours someone urgently needs the blood center.
Connor '49, Barrington i Gerard Du- Secretary.
blood. Only you can supply this
If more people realized how easy
blood.
and simple it is to donate a. pint of
The coat to you ia about thirty
blood, Red Cross would be deluged
minutet, wbile to the recipient it
with volunteer donors.
mean. life itself. Giving blood
Here at Bryant, the INdents
il easy:
can be proud of the previOUI
It'. painleSI - a local. akin
records eltabtiahed with their
aneathetic is applied ao that the
annual blood drive. Let's make
donor leell nothing.
thi. blood drive tbe greatest yet.
Contact any .member of any
It's harmlels - your system
By VYRA IMONDI
Greek Letter organization and
contains about 13 pinta of blood.
and ELEANOR FALLON
The body ltarts replacing the
lIft:ure a blood donor card and
inatrDctions.
lost liquid immediately - the
Hi Kidsl He.r e we are again bringing you the latest newa from
aU the sororities and. fraternities. Get with it and Mnd in your artimod.tion of pupils who were
cles to us on thi. Tuesday, November 115, so thit the .tudent body will
mSTORY
unable to attend at any other
(Continued from Page 1)
know just what Is happening in your particular sorority or fraternity.
time.
The brothers of BETA IOTA BETA are proud to announce the mysteries of the counting-room, but
The range of sf\Jdies in the colselection of their Sno' Queen candidate. Miss Matzie Duvo. The brothers to serve a long apprellticeship under
on the Sno' Queen Committee are planning a tremendous campaign aDd a head book-keeper; and then, in lege included those deemed requ isit~
with the aid of the rest of the fraternity hope to repeat their victory of connection with Mr. Mason, the tirst to a sound and liberal business edulast year. Beta Iota Beta issues a challenge to all other fraternities that resident principal. those resolute cation. The fundamentals were bookit is determined to retain the trophy, symbolic of winning the SilO' Queen gentlemen opened a business college keeping, the writing of business
Contest. The fraternity would like to extend congratulations to brothers in the city of PrQvidence. The solid papers and correspondence, arithThomas Ireland, Alex Horochivsky, and Dan Spaighl who were elected men of Rhode Island looked upon metic and commercial law, political
tq class offices in their respective divisions. On October lS, Ihe brothers- the new institution as a school- economy, penmanship, and pen and
brusb-lettering. To meet the deheld their aunual smoker in Alumni Hall. They were glad to see a large master's castle in Spain.
mand,
phonography and type-writThe
Providence
link
in
the
turnout of prospective pledgees and know that the smoker was a success
ing were added to the course. Spelleducational chain aeems to have
The bowling team, t'hus far, is holding its own. It still remains in the
ing, grammer, rhetoric, composition.
been peculiarly fortunate in ItI
lhick 6f competition; and although it may not win the championship, it
and
elocution were also taught as
management
and
steady
growth
will try to stay nur the top. The basketball team hasn't hit its stride
essential to the outfit of a man of
in popular favor. It was founded
as yet. You can be sltre that the boys will be fighting to win as long as
affairs.
January 14, 1~3, and during a
there is a game to be played.
After mastering the pnnciplea
period of twenty-three years it
SIGMA I OTA BETA: Right now the sistera are busy putting
and
theory of the IlUbject, the
drew ib patronage anel support
final touchea on plana for their dance to be held next week. Peggy
student
waa admitted to the defrom
an
ever-widening
territory.
Hobeq., Annette Sargis, and Carol Kahn are in charge; and they say
partment of practice, in which
After it had become well estab·
that "Under Paris Skies'l il going to be quite the Bultry affair. So
he applied the kilowledge aclished the school passed into the
why not <;ome out and celebrate the end of the first marking period
quired. There he engaged in a
hands of Mehrs. Warner and
with SIB' next Saturday night. November ZO, in the gym. Eleanor
gTeat variety of actqal business
Ladd, teachers of experience,
CAMPUS CAPERS
operationa, which he was obliged
whose theories of education
(Continued on Page 3)
to conduct and become reaponwere in advance of the times,
aible for.
and wbo mUltiplied and develThe aim of the college was to set
oped its relourcea. After the
students
thoroughly for a defiuite
retirement of hiB partner, Mr.
work, 10 develop all their powers to
Warner became proprietor, and
the fullest extent. and to enable them
with the aid of an ample corp of
to altain the highest degree of manteachers, carried on a large and
hood and womanhood. Throughout
It
was
ftourishing
school.
Editorial and, BUllness Officea.Gardner Han. Bryant CoUege,
the school the mle of action was
through the enterpriui of Mr.
Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. I.
progress on the best lines of work,
Warner that liberal provision
and thoroughness was the undeviTelephone GAspee 1·364-3
was made for the further growth
ating motto.
of the college by securing for its
UBe,
the
pleasant
and
convenient
Member
Member
quarters in one of the finest
Associated Collegiate Press buildings
Intercollegiate Press
In the State of Rhode
[sland. He introduced marty
Mr. C. Ale xander Peloquin, diEditor-in~ChieL ....................... Jerry
Balemian
improvements, enlarged the
rector of music at Saint P eter and
Managing Editor ......................... Joe Ruggieri
.acope and usefUlnen of the
Paul Cathedra l, wa's the guest
Assistant Editors ... Elsie Schaich and Rosemary O'Neil
school, and laid the loundatioDs
speaker this week of the Newman
Feature Editor ..... . . . ... : ................. Joan Todd
of a commensurate prosperity.
Club.
Sports Editor .................... . ..•....... Ed Betros
J uly 1, 1878, Mr. W arner disposed
Mr. Peloquin. gave a very inBusiness MaJ\ager ........•............. Don Blackburn
of his interest in the college, a ltd
teresting talk on the relation of
Advertiaing Manager ...................... Joe Crowley
from that date Mr_ T. B. Stowell
music to the church services.
Cireulation Manager ...... . ............... Paul Nelson
took over as proprietor and principal.
He explained the origin of the
Feature Department: Joan Todd, Joe Ruggien, Ann Havens. Sam Galar- Wben he assumed the helm, the
Gregorian Chant, a8 well as its
neau, Gladys Kinoian, Vyra Imondi, Marsha Glickman. Irene school, already in good standing
full meaning. To add to the
Armao.
among its si~lcr colleges, began to
meeting, he did lome Ample
General Staff: Barhara Chcrnak. Corrine Campanella. Alice Ncmergut, show all signs of new activity; tra·
singing. Mr. Peloquin alao
Aaron Hirsh, Thomas Graham, Maurice Lariviere, P eggy Hoben, ditional routine was banished from
ltated that world history of the
Yolandi Calitri. Hugh Dunlap, Warren Elger, Bobby Faulkncr. its dooJ' , and the work of teaching
first 16 centuries wau really a
John Buckelew, Chester Nore r, Jim Rryson, Roger Martin Dale, was conducted on a new and origihistory of the Catholic Church.
Ronald \Vood.
nal plan. This change was followed
He a1ao pointed out that conTypists: ~hirley Barone, Barbara Lowe.
by a corresponding increase in the
gregational singing was being
Photographers: Bob Smithson, William McDermott I.ee Nichols.
number of students attending, and
revived.
.
Cartoonist; Tom McMaJ1Il.
the gratifying results achieved prove
Mr. Peloquin is noted for his fine
Advertising Stsff: lrene Rutana, Dick Whelan, Don 0' Teil.
conclusively that Mr. Stowell's way directing of choral groups and is
Circulation Department: Bernie Sherwill, Gene Protzko, Skip Williams.
was the way of eminent success.
an outstanding and active authority
Sportl Department: Antle Moore. Carol Kahn, Chuck Jourdenais.
Students in this college enon liturgical music.
joyed the ad vantage of Individual Instruction by efficient
teachers, eaeh of whom was an
BROWN BEAR
expert in' hi. departmentjand
RESTAURANT
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
106 !VES STREET
the different studies of the
MA. 1-3054
course were tausbt botb al a lciAMERICAN AND
ence and Isari art, al theory and
CHINESE FOOD
Laundering, Shirt Service, Dry> Cleaning
•• practice. The doon .ere open
Prieed for tbe Student Budget
85 Benevolent Street
to both lefts, ·anatherf ''IIrere
PICK
UP AND DELIVERY
evening cllllftl (or ~i" .@m~
I

CAM PUS

CAPERS

prior to her passing, Roslyn stated her creed. To
her these were not just idle words thrown to-.
gether, but were earnest and from the heart.
Besides being an honor student and a member
of the key at Bryant, Roslyn was a member of the
Rhode Island Honor Society.
While in the fifth grade, she suffered the loss
of her beloved father and from that time on life
seemed to become an unending challenge to her.
She always found time to give others ~ome of
~er deep understanding. She gave children religIOUS training, and devoted much of her time and
energy to various civic, social, and religious
groups.
We shall all be grateful for having the privilege of knowing Roslyn, and we shall try to remember eaeh day a little of her wonderful personality.
To Roslyn the.., whose presence shall live on
in Bryant forever-a salute from ail of U8 who
shall always, revere her memory.

Student Teach.ers Return.
To Bryant for Seminar
The 7th sellle ter teacher-training students who are now out student
teaching in Vtrious school around the state returned to Tlryant for a
Seminar. Friday. October 29, They presented a resume of where they were,
what they taught, and how they liked teaching to an audience composed
of leachers and 5th semester teacher trainees. In their talks they naturally
included snatches of advice offered to the juni·ors. who will go out student
teachlng next September.
The following arc the seniors now
student teaching and their respective
locations:
By Gladys Kinoian
Lorna L. !I urton, ' Hope High
School, Providence
Defore going Into my regular chatDiana L. Gallant, Hope High ter about the music world on the
School, Providence
outside, 1 would like to chat a little
T heresa Fico, Mt. Pleasant High about the music world on the inside
School, Providence
-that is, 011 the inside of Bryant
Mimi Marianetti, ,Mt. Pleasant High College. Bryant may be well known
School, Providence
for the type of sales mauager,
J~yce I. Andrews, West High C. ·P. A.'s, Secretaries ai\d teachers
School, Pawtucket
it "grooms" and turns out, but now
Queenie Kenoian. We s tHigh it has an added feature--ub huh I
School, Pawtucket
That's right-I'm refl'!rring to the
James F. Carty, East High School, results of the Pops Concert. NovemPawtucket
ber 3 and 4. It seems as though the
John A. Murphy, Slater Junior Higb audience was more than pleased with
School, Pawtucket
the talented Bryant musicians. As
Celeste Lou[eiro, Cumberland High a matter of fact they were overSchool
whelmed and very much impressed
Evelyn Rapoza, East High School. by the show. The Glee Club and
Pawtucket
orchestra have certainly proved
J~seph Waken, Colt Memorial High themselves to be comparable to
School, Bristol
many professional groups of today.
Howard L. Clark. North Providence
And naturally, behind every
great group, there', an impresHigh School
The teacher trainees of Bryant go
aario. As you aU know, oura
out student teaching (commonly
is Mrs. Appleby of the Glee
known as "training") in the first
Club and Masquers. and Professemester of their senior year. This
sor Handy of the orchestra. A
training affords the students an oprichly-iJelerved pat on the back
portunity to gain some pra.ctical
should be given these two for
experience and knowledge before
the endlesl hours they put into
they actually enter the teaching
tbe work. I know I 'apeak for
field. In February they return and
all Bryant student I and faculty
resume studies for the rest of the
when I ..y "Congratulations fOf
a job excellently done."
year.
Now for those other musicians
Student complaining to chum:
(who don't know what they are miss"I used to stay home all week with
ing here) and my endless chit-chaf.
a cold. Along· came t'hese miracle
drugs and it's back to school the
MUSIC GRAPEVINE
(Continued on Page 3)
next day."
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Newman Club
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CAMPUS CAPERS
(Continued from Page 2)
FaUon, Pledgemiltred, bll fonned ber Pledge Committee lor thil
year and hal already planned SIB'I Hell Week activitiea, Anne
Moore hal announeed that Brother Dan Spaight will coach the SIB
buketblll team thil year,
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Intramural ,Bowling Review
-BOYS-

-GIRLS-

CHI GAMMA IOTA : Attention, all prospective brothers! Without
By Carol Kahn
going into detail" let me tell you what I consider to be the big asset of
our fraternity-unparalleled by Iny other on campus. Chi Gamma Iota
On Tuesday, Noyember 2, the girls bowled at the Casino Alleys for
is neither a conglomeration of athletes, nor of uniform party types. It
the first time. There were cards above each alley with the sorority name
i ~ a bunch of guys from all walks of life with at times divergent ideas,
on it. Indiyidual score cards were pas!ed out to the girls for the season's
but with the readiness for compromise which i~ so important for group
living. I doubt whether all the brothers in Chi Gamma Iota are aware of scores if they desired to keep thcm.
this, but 1 believe that the company and friendship of the f~ternity offer
Sigma Iota Beta met Kappa
Sigma Gamma, SIC took 4 frolll
I wonderful opportunity to learn how to get along with people. Con·
Delta Kappa and .wept in ..
Phi Upsilon, and SIB managed to
gratulations to our two newly elected officer~. They a re: Edward Fit7.·
pointl. Anne Moore bowled
take 3 from Alpha Phi Kappa.
gerald, Jr., Assistant Treasurer and Frank Farkas, Sergeant.at.Arms.
high for SIB with • 10& and
Ann Havens (SIC) bowled 102,
Betty Burdick a t03 for KDK.
Kay Luck (Phi Up) 104, and Nora
PHI UPSILON and Chi Gamma Iota held their annual rulh
Sigma Iota Chi bowled away from Bestwick (Theta) 100.
party, Tuesday, Novembtt 2. The evening started with a buffet
TEAM STANDINGS
lupper and ended with a dance. The King'l Quintet provided the- Alpha Phi Kappa. Alpha Phi put
up a good struggle and lost the
Won
Lost
mUlic for the evening. In the early pan of the evening, Marian
second string by only 18 pins. Mary Sigma Iota Beta...... II
1
Crawley, one of the lilten" wal prelented with a birthday prelent.
Cavalieri had a high of 103 for SIC Sigma Iota Chi....... II
I
The or<:heltra played "Happy Birthday" al Ihe walked up to the Itage.
and Claire Belthuneur had a high Alpha Phi Kappa...... 9
7
I'm aure that il one evening Marian ahall never forget. The Alumnae
of 102 for Alpha Phi.
Phi Upsiloll .......... 9
7
held their ae<:ond meeting October ~. Planl are being made for a
Phi Upliton defeated Sigma
Sigma Lambda Theta.~ 5
II
banquet with the lilten. Tbe membeR of our bowling team are doing
Lambda Theta for .. pointl I I
Kappa Delta Kappa. ... 3
9
fine. Kay Luck hit 120 at the Ialt game. Nice bowling, Kay! Can·
Kay Luck bowled the dly'l
Beta Sigma Gamma.:. 0
12
l'I'atulauona to our silter, Trudy Harrington, for being choaen a
high with a 120 Itring. Tbeta
Individual High Single
candidate for Sno' Queen,
loat the first Itring by only 7
Kay Luck-Phi Upsilon ....... 120
SIGMA IOTA CHI: Every year the sisters must choose a courtesy
pinl. Nora Bestwick was high
Individual High Triple
project. This year we have decided not to <:hew gunl in duses and to
for the 10ICrs with II, 98.
Carol Kahn-SiB .......... . .. 296
give the right of way 10 other student5 in the halls. Our dance last week
Last Tuesday Sigma Lambda
Team High Triple
was very successful. The girls had loads of fun making tbe decorations
Theta took 4 points from Beta SIB ........................ 1340
and putting them up Saturday morning. All of the sisten would like to
thank the brothers of Phi Sig for all the hdp they havc given us this
semester. Thanks a bunch, fellows!!! So far this season our bowling has
beell vcry successful. As the score stands now. we haye taken eleven
and lost one. The girls have been pulling up their scores terrifically in
the last few games. Keep up the good work, gals!!!
PH] SIGMA NU would like to thank all thOIt fortunate people
wbo attended the dance Saturday night, October 30. It WII very
luccellful, and the brothers are pretty lure that everyone had a good
time. The brotheu are hard at work Itriving to capture that Blood.·
Dri..e Trophy. Good Luck! I hope we take it. Lalt week I dedicated
th.i. artide to Mr. Kenllton, and thil week I would like to dedicate
it to Mill Mary Cavalieri: The brotherl think it both a plellure and
a privilege to nominate Mary al their candidate for Sno' Queen.
Mary, who it an A & F atudent, camel from Bridgeport, Connecticut.
She maku her horne at Harriet Hall We are gain, an out for thil
wonderful girl. Good luck, Mal'}' I I hope you win,
SIGMA LAMBDA THETA: On November 4 the sisters of Sigma
·Lambda Theta played haste .. to their prospective pledgees at their annual
~ea in Harriet Hall. There the prospective pledgees received gold com·
r.acu as favor! from the sisters. It was good to see two alumnae. Nat
Hotchkiss and Norma Jean Thornley. Both girls are working in Hartford
Iand came up for the weekend. Another party hu !Jeen planned by the
Isisten alld Beta Sigma Ohio At a recent meeting, 'Fqeta votcd to give
,their annual Thanksgiving Basket to a needy family.
The brothers of BETA SIGMA CHI are working hard on their
plaOI for the Sno' Queen Dance. Beta'. Imoker on November 1 was
a IUece.., The refruhmentl were enjoyed by all. '!Jetter watch the
Beta team on the ba.ketbaU court I We have new uniforms and are
all read~ forth
a good It..
llon · Djc~
reaUy glVen
e team
e bOOIt tt

M~.~ and
n~cu.

Ratty Monroe have
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By Ed Betrol
This week I am putting aside "The Sports Whirl" to bring you up
to date on 'the boys' bowling picture at Bryant.
All prelellon predictlonl were leaning toward Alpha Theta Chi
and Phi Sigma Nu, the defending championl. However, there have
been aurprilCs everywhere. Let's face it! This il the year for uPfCtI
in anlpart •. I've tried to pick one winner and believe me, It il Impolli.
ble ror me to do it. The malt lurpriling team and the one that il caul·
In, the biggelt chaoa Is Chi Gamma. They knocked off Phi Sig ..
points, which really put a dent in Phi Sig'1 hope&. They beld Alpha
Theta to two pointa. Beating a team like Alpha Theta it quite a feat.
Thia team il compoaed of Frank Farcas, a top man lalt year, Frank
"Inspiration" Rondo, Don "Lager" O'Neil. new to the bowling acene,
Nlc:k Facaris, and Bob Koflulke. Good luck, Chi Gam!
Since the slart, Alpha Theta has been rolling up the points. \Vith a
first man like G. Sepe, and anchor lIlan like J. Hall, and supp orters like
Bil! Oliver, H. Sou7.a, E. Mendillo, and Tom Montaquilla, Ah)ha Theta
i$ really rough.
Phi Sig hu had trouble getting 'IIrted. They cannot leem to get
5 workable bowlera, However, ju,1 lalt week they finany hit their
Itride with 1,593. The team il made up largely of Frelhmen. Bernie
Sherwilland "Yours Truly" are holdovers from last year'. champioo·
Ihip team. The new Frelhmen are Dante Unini, Barry FeUman,
Bruno Pedulla and "Skip" Wilkins.
Right in there pit<:hing are Tau Epsilon and Beta lOla Beta. These
two are potential upsetter..!. Tl'ley always put up a good fight. Tau Ep
has all new bowlers-Lou Scianna, J. Ruggieri, Darol Ale",ander, Bill
Roncaioli, BiU Dean, and .Ron Haddad. Keep it up Tau Ep. BIB is paced
by nan Spaighl, Carl "Teddy Bear" Donelli, Earl "McLaren, and Andy
Gaborcik. Bi n'.!! inspiring cheering i. enough to rattle any team.
Kappa Tau, Sigma Lambda Pi, aod Beta Sigma Chi cannot be
forgotten e.ither, Steve Kacerlk, Alan GUltalson, and Dick Gulorek
made K. T. a great threat. Sigma Lambda Pi is a tearn that will cbeer
whether it il up or down. Thia, I feel. il an e:u.mple of good team
lpartamanlhip. Jerry Blumenthal, AI Blank, Sonny Baker, and oew·
comer1l, Milt Berg and Len Grauman round out the team. LuI,
but not lellt, il Beta Sigma Chi, who can get hot and Ineak in pointl
here and there. Paced by Art Newburg, Mike Gillotti, and ·Bob
Landry, Beta Sig hal to be watched.
As you might know, !Jowling has been changed to the tasino Bowling
Alleys for the benefit of the whole league. 11 is very hard to bowl with
the feeling that you hllye to get finished at a certain time a.nd with pin
boys (ooling around 'in the pits. Th'at is the story. If you have anymore
5ugBestKlIIS or gripes, see Y. T. or n. Sherwill.

Why Send It Home to Mother
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275 Thayer Street
Providence, R. I.
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Definition of a Iquare: The boy

U

who takes a girl to a drive·in theatre
and watches the movie.

am;. frYFIled
Dr

"I don't care if the rule book docsn't say anything about it I"
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MUSIC GRAPEVINE
(Continued from Page 2)
And the old ma.estro and immortal
,crooner is still at it. Of course I'm
·eferring to Der Bingle himself,
r. Crosby.
Even though he's
eached his summit he's trying hard
a stay right up there. He now can
·e seen in "White Christmas" with
anny Kaye, Vera· Ellen, and Rosery Clooney. The story and plot
• an old one, but the personalities
ive it a fresh, bright look. Crosby
:s still crooning, Vera·Ellcn does
;ome real fancy footwork, and Mrs.
'errer hasn't lost her natural charm
~ hen vocalizing. The big disappoint·
ent is that Danny Kayc can show
ff his talent in only one spot-when
,e burlCiques a play on modern
~ancing.
The number ts called
"Choreography", and a more appro·
Tiate name couldn't be found.
To get back to the main per.
lonality of thil dilcuuion, Mr.
Crotby will loon be leen In
Paramount'l remake of "Any·
~ thing Gael" with the lovely
Jeanmarie.
Some new
Cole
Porter longl will be added to
the original let (I Get a Kick,
All Through the Night, You're
the Top, etc.) Yep, the old man
I. still on the ball Let'l see if
hia IOn can corne anywhete near
comparing to him. It wUl be a
mighty, mighty tough job.

••• AND HOW IT STARTED. _. B'RM'NGHAM M)'S'
"I've wanted to be an editor ever since I worked on a boy's maga%:lne
at age 8. After being an editor of the Dartmouth literary magazine (The Dart)..
I aet my siihta on Ellquire. It took 18 yearl of hard work to achieve
the editorship - after struggling as a neWimalazine cub, cartooD and
essay writer, advertililli copy writer and trade peper editor."

,

"I st.:irted smoking CAMElS
1'2: yeatS ago. I've fried many
other brands, but my chOice
always is Camel. No other brand I
is ~ mild _yet ~ rich.1a~iinq! I

~a~
•

EDtTOR op E,qujte MAQAZlHE

START

.-

SMOKING
CAMELS
YOURSELF'
Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness
Telt. Smoke
only Camels
for 30 daysl

"nRY ANT'S VIEW"

Cameb - America', mo-at
popular cI,arette . . ,by lat!

(Continued from Page I)
rive. hive realized that they witt
have to go out to the CUltomers
instead of waiJng for them to
corne to the store.. Thai, new
Ihopping centera have been and
are being built to ..tUfy the new
relocation of thea. potential Cui'
tomera.

Smoke

:lOr:more purepleasure
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Whafs In A Name?

EDITORIAL
A Time to Evaluate
Wilhin a short time Thanksgiviqa: Day will be here. Here is an
opportunity .for you to look hack over Ihe past and weigh honutly the
good against Ihe bad. Do not lie to yourseU-not on thi! day.
In America we seem shortsighted about Ihe present. We look only
for a happier period in the future. We run fast in this life, and al .a
result, we remember only the inconveniences that are caused by a few
small obstaclu that appeared in our way. Oh no, we do not entirely
disregard the past, but sin~ happineu does not enjoy a continued exist·
ence in our lives. we are apt, in ou r selfish ways, to sneer at happiness
because its periods were not litrong enough to aurvive during the rela.
lively fewer perio<ls of disappointment.
Now we want you to think in terms of yourself. Think only from
one minute ago back 10 the dly you were born. To come up with the true
pkture you cannot be selfish nor envious. Evaluale yourseU on
own
merits, nOt in comparison nor in association with anyone clse.
the assets and liabilities of your life and Jee if you cannOI drop I I insig.
nificant the unpleasant liabilities that have caused you inconvenience
and discomfort.
Try to stay on the right aide of the ledger-the satisfying side.
H. D. and W. E.

By IRENE and MARSHA

Clyde not walk,
Clyde not awim,
Clyde WADE.

Harold not veal,
Harold not lamb,
Harold HAM.

Helen not wheat,
Helen not llrain,
Helen OATES.

Arlene not ancient
Arlene not old,
Arlene YOUNG.

Enjoying "The Pause That Refreshes"

hil Now that the election i. over, lOme voters are I
with
"';."" others are disappointed, but they always have the next election
to look forward to.
QUESTION OF THE HOUR: What did you think of the election
resulta?
that the Republican. have lou
Bob Reynolds
Irol to the Democrats. Thi. could
Pawtucket, R. I.
mean a .eriO\tJ deterrent to
This was the heaviest vote in
an "Ike" proaram and possible war in
off·year election. I think that for Indo-China, .ince the
the fint time the voters ,elected
have never had prosperity without
h,ir "'''ndidate. w;,h "·.8h, "d
....
''\'"
war, with the exception of Gro,"er
'
Congratulations to the Arner!· Cleveland.
I publici
Sonny Baker
Providence, R. I .
I'm disappointed in local elections,
except for rovernor. I don't believe
the party in power did much for the
Last Friday fourteen teacher~trainina students left the Bryant campul
lIate of Rhode h1illld durillir the last
to take part in the regional conference of the Eutern States Auociation
term.
of Profess.ion Schools at the Rhode hland College of Education.
lIabell~ Del Santo
Barrington, R. I.
We might have not been
in the City of Providence, but
ever, we were victorious in
ton, State of Musachusetts, and
City of New Bedford.
Bob Landry
WoonlOclr:et, R. I .
How much c;an the people
Rhode Island take??????
man.
Art Blum
Pet~ MlncinI
Clev~la.nd, Ohio
Providence, R. I.
On the nationll level it appears
Reaults wefe very gratifying.

Teacher Trainees Attend Conference

,;;01<',;''',11

"""h,.-

It's "Refreshment Time"
AT

Bryant College Snack Bar
Loc:a.ted in Cafeteria
Open Mon.·Thur.. 9:30 to 7 P.M. -

.

All Student.

Ir~

Fri. 9:30 to 4:30 P.M.

Welcome to Enjoy Good Food It Low Price.

•
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I like CHESTERFIELD best!
.ay.~~
App.o,ing In "T,ack af Ihe Cat", a Wo'n~' 8ro•. Production
in CinemoSCOIM and Color

BEST FOR YOU . .. no dgarette can sati.fy Y,;U like
a Chesterfield, because Chesterfield has the right combination
of the world's best tobaccos. Only the tobacws that are highest
in quality, low' in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke.
Change to Chesterfields now, Smoke them regular or
king size. You'll understand why Chesterfield is the largest
selling cigarette in America's Colleges.

Hampshire
New!!

SWEATER
by

LORD JEFF
Now better than enr wIth
ZO'14o nylon added to 809"" fine
rirgin wool I Wonderfully
extra eood·)ooking,
:because nylon does miracles
tor this popular sweater
by Lord leff. You'll like ita
comfort, ita long-weat-ing
quality, its perfection in
every detail. Choose your
favorite (rom our unusually
wide range of colors.
~(t,

Hand 1JXUhabl~.

$6.95

arthur palmer jr. inc.
sporting goods and
sportswear
218 thayer st., providence, r. t.

gasp.e 1·0947

';Oh, Jurt. Tha\ hap~lIed a mon«l
Where have you been?"
Don't Itt thi, happen to you. Don't
bthilld on all the campus new•.
you rteently pinned? Hit a J29
bowlin,? Wife ha~ a baby 7 Did
you win a Kkolanhip?
Don't"hide the good ne ....·•. Let
everyone else in on it too. A new col.
umn, "Tht Log," will be rUll to keep
you UI) to datt 011 the little happenings
on campus as well as the big ones-the
human interest angle. The success of
this column is entirely up to you.
If yOU have any info, big newl or
small, please ,ivt it to In:ne Rutana
in M - 8 an day long, at 12 o'clock
hmch. or at Areh ..... ay news """;"8'.1
I'll be looktng for you.

What's in a N arne?
Penny not Chicago,
Penny not Ntw York,
Penny PARIS.

WE DO NOT SELL COUPON BOOKS
We Sell Only The Best In Service

BROOK STREET GARAGE
250 Brook Street

I

By Irene .""....
"Heyl I bear Jack won a scholar.

GA. 1·9883

l

, In the whole wide worldno cigarette satisfies like a

CHESTERFIELD

